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OLE .THANKERD

ieOIL PAMSED A JOINT IaEIS-

UTION TO THAT EFFEOT.

Islatan en ttling Down to go-

usines-i4ongrens Asked to

Surrender the Fort Ellin

IlesersaUon.

A. Jan. 17.--[Special to the

.]•ln the council yesterday, a
lution introduced by Mr. Mid.
eking congress to donate the
d Fort Ellis reservation for the
of maintaining an agricultural
d manual training school,. was

ins introduced a joint resolu-
ing Delegate. Toole for his able
nt plea for statehood and set-
the reiources of Montana. The
was passed promptly.
nedy gave notice that he would
a bill regulating elections, em-
he Australia system.
ompson gate notice of a bill to
counties into three commission

tion appropriating $1,000 for
stationery, stamps, etc., was

lins gave notice that he would
a bill creating thie

of a public examiner
pson of Silver Bow

, 
gave notice

reating a territorial board of in-
f steam boilers, etc.
use joint resolution. prooid-
appointment of five additional

each house, they to be elected
dy, failed to-pass. A substitute
providing clerks to be appoint-
old manner.
ose in committee of the whole
tie day to the consideration of
which were not fully adopted

ouncil today' a joint resolution
ted protesting against theai~-
Utah. The coimcil also astopt-
at rules; The president an--

at he would name the stand-
itees during the afternoon sea-

Going Westward. 1

,Jan. 17.-Among the Helena
o will visit the' Golden state
alance of the season are M. tM.
eter Larsen, Mr. and Mrs, Ilugh
11, Mrs. E. Wjeattie and Mrs.
ick.

Prominent Citiens.

Jan. 17.-[Special to the- t
Frank O. Linford, a promi- I

n of Philipsburg, died yester- I

Taken His Seat

, Jan. 17.-Anthony Higgins, t
nator from Delawarejhas taken t

fDotors Arousend.

Jan. 17.-[Special to the {
The Montana Medical asso-
a meeting here last evening

W largely attended by the medi
iity of the territory: The ob-
cure the passage of a law to
eupckery. t

olqaed Down,
an. 17.-The Major Butte
a down until thetrouble

era can be sButled.

The Indiana Sult.
Jie, Jain,17.-Judge Woods

oils, decides that a letter
rrupt voters must have been
acted upon in order to es.
spirracy. This means that
go free.

The Mreirue.
, J1. 1,--Bar silver 98c.

tnmal, lake- and 'January
d-Quite ate~ady, domestic

an. 1. - Cattle--receipts,

I 2100@4,75; stockers and'
8.25; Indian steers, $2.10

New $pupes,
sn. 170- E. Walcott was

d States senator in Colorado(
o has been ~eqted in. Ne-
rye in Maine.

Stricken East
mps, Iowa, Jan, 17. - The
has fallen 80 degrees here
hours and the weather is

er. The reports at the Bur-
4 ofice state that a furious
nd prevails" all over theoirg gliy a isht snow.

r if MilsoDnacsed.

, JAlp7.ithe. tariff bill
d in the senate today. In

p Springer, till ys consid-
oseph of New Mexico, and
pes of Washington, made

readling suandal.
Y., Jan. 18:--Mrs. Aurelia
T made a strange contess-
ef of police. She says she
dig an•oymous letters of a

S king clha rati scores of
Sheity. ihei'4 a dq life,

t of mischief-makerand soon-
The letters tees with

sd were addressed to every
1 would be harrowed by them.

U. ave bgn broken up, friends
he seecieile disorganized and is
Susplioon tlrown over reputo-
ocent people by her perniolous

messages. She completely broke up a
lodge of good templars four years ago..
Rev. A. W. Spooner, pastor of the Lake
Street Presbyterian church, has been
much persecuted by the woman. It is
believed . by the chief of police that it is
sae who wrote the anonymeous letter
that led to the separation of Mr. and Mrs.
8. F. Reynolds, prominent and wealthy
people. Mrs. Roth'well swooned when
confessing her guilt under the close
questioning of the chief, but soon recov-
ered her self-possession.

AdHms Becomes Humorous.

Boston, Jan. 16.-An Associated Press
reporter visited the office of the Union
Pacific railway, and learned from Gard
ner Lane, assistant to Pressident 0. F.
Adams, that Adams, in reply to a request
for information regarding his resigna-
tion of the presidency of the Union
Pacific to accept the chairmanship of the
Inter-State Railway association, facetious-
ly said he had denied the rumor every
week, and as he had already denied it
for this week he. should not maker another
denial until Monday next.

TOOLE AROUSED.

H TAL'S ROGHT OUT IN MHET-
ING ON MONTANA'S WRON S.

Mr. Springer Calls tUp the Omnilbus
Bill - Mr. Cox ays A Good

Word for the Terrl-
tories.

WASHINGTON, Jan, 16.-Mr. Springer
of Illinois called up yesterday as a special
order the senate bill for the admission of
South Dakota and the organization of the
territory of North Dakota. The bill hav-
ing been read in full, Mr. Springer took
the floor in explanation of the measure,
and in advocacy of the substitute "the
omnibus bil," which he proposed to offer I
at the proper time. He disapproved of
the South Dakota convention of 1885.

Mr. Cox of IHew York, was in, favor of I
the omnib\us bill with certain amend- I
penits, but he was willing to help along
any conference between the two houses
of congress which would result in ele-
vating the territories into the rank of
statehood. Every territory except Utah,
should be admitted into the Union when
it lias'population sufficient under the law
to elect a member to congress.

Mr. ;Gifford of Dakota, defeated the
constitution adopted by the constitution
convention of Dakota from the charges
advanced againsttt by Mr. Springer.

Mr. Toole of Montana, strenuouslyadvocated the admission of Montana and
inveighed against carpet-bag authority in I
the territories. The Garfield and Cleve-
land administrations did promise to re-
leve the territories, but both failed. I
Tradition said the wiasemen came from the
East and his republican friends had de- t
termined that history should repeat itself.
Some of these hot house plants had been
too frail to stand transplanting in a
northern climate; others holding relig. 1
lously to the doctrine that federal offce a
holders should neither die nor resign, 9
had stayed in the territories and gave
promise of developing into good and
useful citizens. [Laughter.]

But under democratic supre- t
macy, the time honored tradition had
been violated and instead of
wise men coming from the east it was
learned they came from the south [laugh-
ter]. Far be it from him to reflect upon
the integrity of any man seat to the terri- li
tories by the present administration, or e
upon the section from which they came.
The insolence of office holders consequent a
on life appointmects and the lack of coo-
lidence shown in the people of the terri- f
tories constituted a grave affront. The d
seople had hloped for betterthlngs from
the pteaeet odmiistration. Four years ti
ago Montana had been entitled to state.-
hood and the failure to receive It, togethi. v
of with the violation of the platformcon-
ermng federal appoiotmentin the terrt

tories, bad done mach to bring about tlhe
politIcal revolutioh there last fall. lhere
yes only One remedy for the b
evil'- another star on the flag stind a, vote and voice In both
branches of oengress. Without this there
svase noth•l•g;';liit political jnsomnia and
nrebtet< 1 Otenefo ahomaly mlaxim that A
i:harity begau at ome. Under the Amer.
can fPg hoee rule'li the territories mly
Ileedkg atotbe f pefql oept•sm. [Ap-
p•!ue .] The people of territohlomriee
sad'hbeen patieat and los• suffering, hid- v
lug their humiliation behind their ppride, it
aut, now they.. foefid their mo4esty de- e

carting and lndepeddence asserting it-
self. To be onan equal fepgtig with the
astes of the aunion was a worthy ambi- I
'ion.

Pending further debate the house ad-
jourped, f

THE BIG LOTT7RY AT HELENA, ti

$o0,000 For $1-$soo,o00 For +a, 41

Send $1 to $5 to the Montana Invest-
went company, Helena, Montana, for a a
chance in the prize distribution. The n
4$800,000 Aborn House, Des Moins, Iowa, 01

and'15(8 cash prizes from $10 to $500.
Whole tickets, $5; fifths, $1, Remem- t
her that thq deed to the capital pribe, the sa
Abors House, is now in escrow at tle b
First National bank, Helena, Montana, rt
ready to be turned over to the holder of p
the winning ticket..

Do Not Suffer Any Longer.

Knowing that a cough can be checked u
ih a day, and the first stages of consump-
tion broken in a week, we hereby guaran- d
ite Dr, Acker's English Remedy. for
Comnsunption, and will refund the money t
to all who buy, take it as per directions, h
and do notfind ouir statement correct. For
stele by Lapeyre Bros, t

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of P
1BQurbon, Ind., says:; "Both myself and
wife ove our lives to SHILOH'S CON- f,
SUMPTION CURE At Iapeyre Bros. t

WHY WILL YOU couglh when Sht-
loh's, Uar0 will give immediath relief. li
Price 10 and 50 cents and $1, For eale by r
Lipeyre Bro,5 drgglst, .

A STORMY SCENE.

PARTY PASSION BUNS HIGH IN
INDIANAPOLIS.

Senator Johnson Charges a Member Wit.h
Lyin-Probabilitiest of His

Expunlaton--New Rules
Passed.

INDIANAPOLIB, Ind., Jan. 10.-In the
house, today, there was a bitter struggle
over the rules framed by the democrats,
a majority oF the republicans announcing
them a virtual "gag-law." They were
adopted by a strict party vote.

In the senate this afternoon, Senator
Johnson, republihcan leader,fought against
the proposition of the majority to employ
20 additional doorkeepers, involving a
cost of $8,500 for tie session. He finally
offered as an amendment that the ap-
pointees be federal soldiers. Smith (dem.)
thereupon said: "You are the man that
struck an old soldier last session." Johnson
said: "This is without foundation." Grlf-
lth (dem.) asserted that the charges were
true, whereupon Johenson gave him the
lie direct. For a time great excitement
prevailed. The resolution was finally
passed by a party vote.

In legislative circles tonight the ciuar-
rel is ihe sole topic of conversation and
there is serious talk among democrats of
a resolution being introduced tomorrow
to expel Senator Johnsona, which, if car-
ried, will cost the republicans their most
aggressive senator.

Another Search Begins.

NEW YonK, Jan. 16.-A special cor-
respondent of the World is on the way
to Africa to search for Stanley and Emin
Pasha. 'rhe correspondent is Thomas
Stevens, who made the tour of the world
so far as roads existed oh a bicycle.
Stevens will have thirty donkeys, carry
loads of beads, cloth and wire, besides
cloth, wire and beads to buy food with
from day to day. Stevens will have with
him an abundance of suitable presents
for the friendly chiefs of Zeita, Kirkam-
bulln, Kabirondo and other points along
the route, as well as tribute for the free-
bootihg Lenlorun unmarried warriors of
Minssailand, should the expedition come
in contact with them. It is hoped, how-
ever, to avoid the ferocious Massai alto-
gether.

A New Dakota Scheme.

WOOISOOKc'r, Dak.. Jan. 16. - The
Capital Investment company is a recent
organization whichl has been got up by a
number of lawyers and bankers of this
city for the purpose of locating th0ecapi-
tal. The plan is to sell a sufficient
number of shares in their scheme at $10
each to raise $1,000,000, with which they
propose to purchase 1,000 acres of land
near the city which pays the largest
bonus and with the influence of the large
number of stockholders this .immense
amount of money will represent to lay
out a capital on this tract of land. Judga
N. B. Reed is president and Banker C.
l. Hinds secretary of the syndicate. The
territory has granted them a charter.

He Tapped a Telephone WiLe.

NEw HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 16.-In the
Trowbridge divorce case, which has
caused so much gossip throughout the
state in the best circles, Attorney Doolit-
tie's motion for an allowance of $2,500
for Mrs, Trotvbridge's defense was heard
today. The judge decided it by granting
$500 and intimated that if the voluntary
allowance of $150 a month was stopped-
the sum allowed for expenses might be I
increased. One of the facts brought out I
in the discussion was that Jonathan Ing-
erasoll, the co-respondent,was in the habit
of talking over the telephone with Mrs.
Trowbidge. Trowbridge began to get
sosplcious, for whbenever he telephosed
froo hi ofice tO his house he found it
diftficult to make connection, as the wire
was invariably in use. -Under the direc-
tion -of. his lawyer consent was obtained
from the proper authortlies and the wire
was tapped, Competent persons were
employed to write down what passed
over the wire. Then he found out what
was going on, They made their engage.
ments unsuspectingly and Trowbrdge
had a stenographer take down their fell-
clatinns.

ASKING FOR FORT SHAW.

A Petititn In Clreulation to Abolish that

Military Post.

Copies of the petition appended have
been received .in town from Sun River
with a request for signatures. Objection
is made to the "desert land" clause; oth-
erwise there seems to be no reluctance to
sign it.
To the President, Secretary of War and

Congress of the United States:
SThe undersigned petitioners respect-

fully reFresent:
That the Fort Shaw military reserva-

tion, situate in the Sun River valley, in
the territory of Montana, contains about
40,00 arres;' mbracing within its limits
thee holle agIoltural lands of said Sun
River lI y,'Incigudig the bottom lands
along te aSin river, 'er a distance of 12
miles nod mnuch upland valul•le for agri-
cultural purposes,

That said Sun River valley, above and
below said Fort Shaw military reserva-
lion, is now and has been for a lng time,
settled sa~d 't}rgyed3'a d''11' tlie desirs-
ble land in:tt at vieinity outside of said
reoeryat4on, its bee•ctiultivstedanod im-
prryefol'•rmtay years pest,,suld ,t•li•i!ry
reservation being now suroonded by a
well-nsettled and culivalted fitarming region.

The county'eeatof Cascade county, sit-
uate at Great Falls, is only 25 miles dis-
tant from said reservation, and the town
of Sun River is only about four miles
distant therefrom.

That the civil officers residing at said
towns and at FPrt Boptols and st Helena
have beea for manyy yeiwt pa as• re are
now, fully equal to the tak of protecting
settlers and enforcing the laws In all that
portion of Montana where said military
post is now maintained,

That your petitioners believe that theonly purtpose of maintanihng a military
force in Montana is to fuanish poiee con-
trol for the Grosvontre, Plegan, Blend,
Blapltfeeta dRiver Crow Indian reser-
vation, situated on pprtheen boundary
lipe of the territory, and yopi petitioners
respectfully represent that in their opln-
Ion the sa)i military post woqld be of

more advantage for tl.e purpose Indicated,
if transferred to some point nearer the
reservation referred to.

That It is now necessary for troops to
N travel a distance of fifty miles through a

settled country in order to pass from the
Fort Shaw military post to tile reserva-
tion aforesaid.

That said Fort Shaw military reserva-
h tion is situated in Cascade county, whichcounty has been recently organized and
the addition of tile land embraced within
said reservation to thie taxable property of
said county at llearly date, would tend
to materially reduce the burden of taxa-
tion now fixed on all lands in the county,outside of the r, servation.

That if said military reseivation should
be abanuoned for military purposes,

s, surveyed and thrown open to settlement, I
g it would, in the opuinio of your petition- I

Sers, he occupied by actual settlers Within
a very brief period of time.

Wherefore your petitioners pro.,that
i the expediency of discontinuing said
t military reservation and having thj;land i
therein contained surveyed and opehedto
settlement under the homestead, pre-emption and desert land laws, be consid-Y ered and that such action may be taken as
will lead to such result.
* And yen. p titioners will ever pray.

I A GRIST OF. NEWS.

WHAT IS DOING IN THE MONTANA

LEGISLATURE.

Warren Predicts that Great Fails will be
the. Capital of Montalai-eareh- 1

ing for Stanley-Dakota's
t New Plan.

HELENA, Jan. 16.--Special- to the
TRIBUNE.]--•Joint resolution No. 1 was
passed in the house, yesterday, for the
appointment of five additional clerks in
each body. They are to be selected by
the members and not the committee
chairman as heretofore.

aawl for Quacks.

HELENA, Jan. 16.-[Special to. the
TuTRIBsa E.}-The Butte physicians de-
mand from the leg!slature a bill to regn-
late medical practice and shut out quacks.h

Helena Notes.

HETAENA, Jan. 16.-[Special to the
TRIBUNE.]-J. W. Stanton arrived here
yesterday to remain a few days..

.Judge Douglass left for California yes-
terdav. He will return to Great Falls in
six weeks.

Robert Law, formerly of the Northern
SPacific, has been appoiuted general su-
perintendeot of the Montana Union rail-
wI ay. .

HMay ie Appcined i,

HELENA, Jan. 10.--[Special to the
TameUN.]--A. J. Davies, ai Helena law-
yer, who arrived recently from Arkansas,
is likely to he appointed chief justice.

This is the Place.
HEIELNA, Jani. 1i.-[Special to the

TnrsuNE.]-General Waren s ays When e
the time comes Great Falls is the point
for the state capital. s

Snow In Relenr.

HELENA, Jan. 16.-Several inches of a
snow fell at Helena last night. The t
weather is mild this forenoon.

The Right to Meet Upheld.

CHICAco, Jan. 18.-Judge Tully of
Chicago decides that the police have no
authority to prohibit public meeting on a
the mere suspicio

n that-evil is intended. 8
Reviving the Grade.

WAsHIseNOF, Jan, 16,-The following
bill was reported favorably: To revise
the grade of lieutenant general of the
army with an amendment providing that 1
after the appointment is mlade there
shall not he mare than two major gener-
als in the army.

SMatte a ait: h
Delegate Toole made as(ledrled bit in o

the house of representativea at Washing' r
ton yesterday in his speech on the admis- Is
sion of the territories. It is a matter of
regret that the territory is soon to lose the
services of Mr. Toole, who has been a
zealous and efficient advocate in congress A
of any measure that was calculated toadd ci
to the prosperity of Montana.--Helena ft
Independent . ,

PRIZES FOR THE PEOPLE, o
---- R

An Impartant Mpntaua Pitaernlse In- ,
rtstned,

It will be seen by the advqrtlsement in
another column, that a' grand prize dis e0
tribution is to take plaetpublicly in the is
Billings' court house, on Monday, April p
15. The first prize is the Grand hotel at aE
Billings, vilued at $64,000. The second is
prize is a two-story residence, valued It et
$0,000, A grand. piano and some cash C
prizes amounting to $5,000 are also offer g
ed, The cash prises are ~81 in' number. T
The president of the legislative council, d
the speaker of the house of representa-
tives and a third person to be selected by
the vote of those ticket-holders
present, are to superintend the drawing.
This is a Montana enterprise and more to
inviting than any yet offered, A war. y
runty deed of the hotel has been deposit- i
ed in the bank at Billings and other
guarantees have been accorded. The
tickets have been placed at $5 each so
that people ot moderate means may be
able to invest. There will no doubt be ai
big rush for tickethehere where so much r
is ravested in lotteries and other formis of fa
speeult$tiojq ,

Why Woe•en Fade.
Women lose their beauty because colds

undermine their life. Dr. Acxaer's Eng
lish Remedy for Consumption is an
absolute cure for colds. Lapeyre Bros.

Mileh Cows for Sale.
Car load gentle, fresh mlch cows, will fr

sell separetely If 4esired. .I. Doss. dD

bHILOH'S CURE will immediately
relieve Croup Whooping co h and Bron- b
ehilts, nor saee-hl Lapeyre pros.

U OUR BONANZAS.
to
o THE TRIBUNE SPECIAL COMMISSION-

ER VISITS RUNNING WOLF.

oh Gratifying Progrens Replo tedl There,.fromn
od -The Minrtion and Vo'ollhunl t

Milne Turnlllg r l (o
id Well.

a-

(dpecial (orreeiomldence of Ih4 TRIBUNn.]
AMON0 T0•. AINls, Ja(n. 10.-Theit, mines of the itnluoig \Wolf district are

n- fast coming into prominence as a carbon-

n ate ore producing camp. During last
at season a great many promising depositsid of carbonate and galena were discovered
id and are now under course of development.
to Among the most promising are the

-Eureka, owned by Swingley Brothers &

os Co. This ft a tunnel mine for a distance TI
of a 100 feet, exposing a vein of carbon-
ate and galena ores 83 feet in thickness,
assaying 50 per cent lead and 52 ounces
of silver. Work will be continued on
this propel ty during the winter and the ore
placed on the dump. Twenty-five tensof
ore are now ready for shipment to the
Great Falls smelter in the early spring.

The Dorwin Dike lode is situated to
be the south of the Eureka and is owned by ri

the Cascade Gold and Silver Prslpoccting al
and Mining company, organized by Great as
Falls enterprise. It is a very
large body of hard carbonate ore
carrying a large percentage of lead ande silver. A tunnel has been run for a dis.

a tonce of 40 feet. Work has been sus.
ie pended for the winter. It is the inten-
In tion of the company to make extensive

developments on this property during the
colmin season.e TheLast Chance lead is one of the
bonanzas of this camp. This property is
owned by Steve Pearce & Co., and shows
four feet of good, free milling ore. Wotrkhe hos been done on this property in a good,

-subotaotial and workmanlike monner.
It is the intention of the owners to do a
Slarge development during the coming

. sumlnmer, as s.ficient ore can be taken
olt to pay all expense of developing the
mine.
The old Iligby & Pierce, on Dry

Wolf, just across the side, is surely a
property worthy of mention. This pro-
perty is now being worked by its ownersa- I Steve Pnrc, PhiI Wls and H. IB. Raf-

n ferty. It is worked by two tunnels and
one connecting shaft. A large amoont of
ore is now on the dump and altnugh
there are but three owners at work the
-,. output of the mine is two tons daily.
The ore is increasing in richness and
thickness as depth is attained. Two or
three shipments of ore from this mine
•'we -made to the Great-Falls smelter last
fall with very satisfactory results to all

e parties concerned.
Already enough has been said about

the Mortson & Wtoodhirst mines, but not
half their merits has been told. It is
owneol by Paris Gibson and Rob' rt
Vaughn, who moight be called the lucky
miners of Northern Montana, for indeed
a bonanza is fully in view in thios prop-
erty. A force of melt is at work on
it night and day shifts rtounning tuolonels and
sinking shafts. In all places
where work has been done, large
bodies of ore have been
found. There is at present
about 600 tons of ore on the dump and
tthousands of tons in sight. The work of
development is under the management of
ilr. Chandlero who.ls an old-time miner

of Utah and Nevndn. There is no min-
ing camp in Montana that has a brighter
prospect in store for it than Running
o Wolf. The mines in all cases crop tq the

n surface. The ores are very desirable for
smelting, being what is called i free
smelting ca!bonate ore.

Strayed or Stolen.

Strayed or stolen from Joseph Her-
ring's Town Herd on or about September
1; one light bay horse, weighed about
t00 pounds, with white strip In face and

four white feet also a narrow white strip
running back from between the two fore
legs about one and a half feet long. T'rhe
horsewos hraoded with a spectacle brand
on left thigh also one gray Puny branaedS"RB " on right shoulder. I will pay $15
reward for the bay pony and $10 for the
white pony.

How Doctors Conquer Death.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says:

After a long experience I have come to the
I conclusion that twotlirds of all deaths
t front coughs, pneumonia and consumqtion
,might be avoided if Do. Acker's Eng-
lish Relnedy for Consumption were only
parefp}ly used in time. This wounderfl
Remedy is sold unlter a posltive gatr•atee
by Lapeyre Bros,.

Croup Is a terror to young mothers,
especially during the winter months as it
is theen most prevalent It can always be
prevented, if properly treated as soon
as the first symptoms appears. Hoarseness
is the first symptom; this l s0oa0 follow
ed by a pepuilar, rough cough, If
OlChamberlain's Cough Remedy ls freely
given ssoon asthese sym[ptoms appear,
it will invariably prevent the attack.
There is no danger in giving the reme-
dy; as it contains no injarious substance.
For sale by Lapeyre Bros.

Hol RantebersI Look •rag l

Don't you watit s good wind mill
to pump water for your stook, to Irrigate
your garden, yard, etc.? If so, call on or
address J. lt. Gaunt, Cascade, 11. T.,
sno handles the old reliable Halliday.

Fro Sale.
Household goods, consisting of one

bed room set, tables, chairsa cora stove
and dishes. A ice outaft fopr a small
family, Inqulire at the Palace saloon.

Prepare For Winter,
Storm Sash 12x30, 14x30 and 14x8f

Windows, for sale by the Holter Lumber I
Company.

A Inrlaal,

Eighty acres deeded land 1%4 mtiles
from the Park hotel. For price see Ran-
dull, Duen block.-

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each
bottle of Shiloh's Catsrah Remedy. Price
) etts, for sale by ttape re IBtrs,

BACH, CORY & CO
Great Falls, Montana.

Groceries, Hardware, Crockery,
Stoves and Tinware.

We carry the largest stock of Groceries and
Hardware in Northern Montana.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
This stock is all new goods of the best grades only. We buy everything in car lots

from first hands and our prices cannot be met west
of the Missouri river.

Hardware Department.
This is the largest and most complete stock carried in this portion of the terrilritory. This stock includes Mining Tools, Steel, Iron, etc., Blacksmith Supplies of

all kinds, Builder's and General Hardware, Heating and Cooking Stoves and a full
assortment of Tin and Granite Ware.

Licensed Shoe House!
JS

C-

d . as

I --- ------ --- -- --
J. H. MCKNIGHT & COr .DEALERS IN

Farm ano t Spring Wa uos,
Road Waona Buon kbn ad s, •od Cats, ,S erior Grain Drills, SUlkr Pleos, Breaking aStirring ilowes. Harrowss, nlivntors, Ten and Wagon d overss , Barbed nad Plain

Fences Wi . Teanm ad Buggy Iarnes, Sadll(as Bri••is, E't.

WHIPS, COOPER'S SHEEP DIP, SEWING MACHINES,

Mowers and Reapers, Threshing Machines,
HAY RAKES, HAY PRESSES, HAY LOADERS.

We are sole agents for Woods' Mowers and Binders. John Deer Plows,
and the Bain Wagons.

Central Ave., near Third street, Great Falls.

W. B. RALEIOH. F. II. MEYER. - J. W. BELLIS.

W. B. RALEIGH & CO.
The Leading Dry Goods House.

All are inv itd to examine

Our Low Prices
which we are giving on all

SEASONABLE - GOODS
'lS TT•EIr.,

Before Stock-Taking.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

W. B. RALEIGH & CO.,
CENTRAL AVE. . a (IIEAT FALLS,


